THE BLUMENBACHjHERBST
COLLECTION
Traverse City, Michigan, a reson community somerimes called "Th Cherry Capital of the World," seemed
like an unlikely location for a firsc edition of Harvey's
De motu (Ore/is (1628). Nevertheless, early in 1977, 1 was
on the track of a copy there. I received a letter from
Robert M. Herbst of Lake Leelanau, an even smaller resort (Own outside of Traverse City, summariz.ing his library of more than 500 medical and reavel books. Most
of Herbst's library had been assembled by that celebrated
18th ceorury polyhistor, Johann Friedrich Blumenbach,
whose name was already familiar to me as the founder of
anthropology.
The list of books which Herbst sem to me was ffiouthwatering-first editions of Harvey, Berengaria da Carpi,
Vesalius, erc., etc., and important travel books which
Blumenbach used and annotated. [ knew that amotlg his
diverse publications Blumenbach had compiled one of
the first subject bibliographies of medical histOrical
Ii teracure---l nlroducJio in his/orialll medirillt1C liltem1'jaTJ/
0786; item 63). From Herbst's lisr it was clear that he

E. F. G. Herbst, discoverer of "Herbst's cells or corpuscles" and
persorption, from a photograph c. 1880 in rhe possession of
Robert M. Herbst.

had som.e of the very books used by Blumenbach to
compile rhar bibliography. What Herbst described
Blumenbach's working
seemed ro be a large portion
library, many books Blumenbach used for his own wlderanging researches, books presemed to him by his
students and colleagues, and even annotated working
copies of some of his own pubJications. Many of the
books were outSTanding collectOrs' items in themselves,
but what was most extraordinary was that the books were
part of a single important library assembled c. 17751840. It was hard to believe that this collection had
remained intact until the prese-nr. When Herbst casually
mentioned that h(' looked forward to hearing of my
"possible interest in these books", I hastened to teply in
the affirmative.
Now that OUf catalogue is finally complete, 1 would
like to relate the hisrory of the collection and to point out
some of its highlights within rhe context of the careers of
its original owner, Blumenbach, and the three very longlived members of the Herbst family who have held it
over tbe past 140 years.
The first Herbst to own the BJumenbach books was
Robert Herbst's grandfather, Ernst Friedrich Gustav
Herbst (J 803 -93; see pocrraie). Gustav Herbst, as he
preferred ro be known, was a pupil and later colleague of
Blumenbach at Goningen. We now know rhat he
purchased rhe books at the auction of Blumenbach's
library in 1840 (see illustration and supplement item
S 17a). Study of the primed auction catalogue suggests
that Herbst purchased about one-fifth of the total
Blumenbach library, and that Herbst's selection teflected
both his taste for rare medical classics as well as his own
particular research interesrs in anatomy and physiology,
After receiving his M.D. at Gbningen, Herbst remained
there as "Privat Dozenr." He became an assistant under
Blumenbacn in the "Museum," was appointed assistant
librarian for rhe medical faculty, was awarded a Blumenbach fellowship for study in London, and was evenruaJly
appointed "Ausserordenclich Professor" on the Gbningen medical faculry.
Today E. F. Gustav Herbst is probably most often
remembered for his discovery of the so-called "Herbst's
bodies or corpuscles"-the sensory terminals in the skin
of the beaks of birds. These he first described in Ueber die
Pacinischen Koiper lind ihrf Bedel/tung (1848; Dobson,
Allatolli/(al eponyms 0962}92). In addition, Herbst
published experiments describing the appearance of
starch particles in the lymph and subsequently in the
blood after ingestion of massive doses of starch in the
stomach of dogs, The validity of this observation, long
discredited, has only recently been recognized, The phenomenon, now known as pe~sorption, has been named
the "Herbst Effect" in the German .Iiterature. These
observations appeared in Herbst's book on the lymphatic
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S 17a. Catalogue of rhe aucrion of Blumenbach's Itbrary, from which
t he present collection was formed.

sysrem, DaJ LymphgejaSJ-syJtem 0844; Leiber & Olberr,
DIe klit/ischen Eponyme (1968) 198).
Herbsr's near signarure can frequently be found in (he
books near that of Blumenbach. Herbsr did nor have
Blumenbach's habir of annotaring the books. bur he did
apply h is librarian's classification sysrem co his own
private library. Nearly pencilled on rhe rear pasredown of
many volumes are such abbreviations as "Hlsr. Nat... ,
"AnaL", etc. With a ILbrarian's expert knowledge,
Herbst selected many of the choicest and most valuable
books in Blwnenba.ch's library. The collection also
contains significanr books such as Wagner's PhJ'siologie (4
vols., 1842-53; irem 531), and other books presenred
to Herbst by their authors.
Roberc M. Herbst prepared for me a brief hisrory of
rhe Blumenbach/Herbst collection from rhe death of his
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grandfather in 1893 to the pn.:sem. The books remained
in Gorcingen until 1900 when rhey were shipped to
Zurich, and from Zurich to New York. Robere M.
Herbse's father, Robere Philipp Herbst (1849-1930),
left Goeeingen about 1866 CO pursue a business career in
America, leaving home at the early age of 17 to avoid
conscription in ehe Prussian Army. ot being a scienrist, Robert Philipp Herbst scored the books as family
heirlooms, and willed them to his son, ehe presenc
owner, who had shown an early interest in the library. A
professor of organic chemistf)1, now retired in Lake
Leelanau, Michigan, Dr. Robert M. Herbst taught at
Columbia Universicy, New York University, and at
Michigan Srate University in East Lansing. Early in his
career he came inco concan wirh the grear historian,
Howard Adelmann, and others who $rimulated his
researches on the Blumenbach/Herbst collenion. He
prepared a very comprehensive cross-index of the collection, which was of considerable assistance to us in
prepari n,g this catalogue.
The 555 item catalogue of the Blumenbach/Herbst
collection, and our own supplemem of 124 items, reflect
a cross-secr ion of rhe cxrremely diverse imerests of
Johan n Friedrich Blumenbach (t 752 - 1840), onc of rhe
mosr influent ial conrributors to the history of anthropology, comparative anatomy, and natural histOry in general. From the ownership inscriptions in some of the
books, Blumenbach developed his scholarly imerests at
an early age. His earliest dated acqui ition in our
catalogue is item 409. Peyer. Parerga anatomica (1682).
Blumenbach acquired this technical medical book when
he was only 15 years old, studying at the Gymnasium at
Gorha. In t 769 Blumenbach completed his Gymnasium
studies and enrolled at the University ofJena. K. F. Marx,
Blumenbach's personal physician and biographer, points
out l rhat Blumenbach selected lena mainly because he
wanted to anend the medical lectures of Carl Friedrich
Kaltschmied (1706-69; G-M 3424.1), but on rhe very
day Kalrschmied's lectures commenced, Kalrschmied
dropped dead from apoplexy ar a wedding dance for one
of his friends. Blumenbach's inscription in his copy of
the first edition of Eustachi's Tab"lae anatomicae 0714;
item 178) indicares that he purchased ir ar the auction of
Kalrschmied's books in 1770. The same year Blumenbach also purchased item 22, Lieuraud; and in 1771,
item 61. Blankaan. Unfortunarely Blumenbach did nor
always rake special care CO date his ownership inscriptions, and our chronology of his book acquisition is
conscquen'rly spacey.
After studying ae Jena for rhree Ye'dfS. Bluroenbach
rransferred ro rhe more famous universiry at Gottingen
in 1772. Not only was he occupied with the medical
'Bendy he, The alllhropologl all 11m /)1 johalln Frielrih BI","mba.-h
(I 65; reprint 1977) 4 . See ilem 518.

course, but al 0 with the car of natural history call ction and with anthropological ideas. His burgeoning
interest in these larcer subjects is reRect d in his acquisition of item 475. Solinu , De memorabi/ibllS !ll"ndi (1512)
in 1772 and item 2. Acosta, Historic natlfrae/ ell morae/
win de We tersrhe Indien (1624) in 1773.
Blumenbach's medical acquisitions at this period
include some of the fundamental w rks in anatomy and
physiology. Certainly the 010 t xtraordinary is his copy
of Harvey's De motu f(}rdis (1628; item 40), which he
acquired in 1774 at the age of only 22! His extensive
annotation on the fly-leave record hi study of its rarity
and bibliographical history. Also noteworthy is rh Larin
motro beneath his signature on the title (see frontispiece
to this catalogue): " atutae species, rarioque. ,. While
we cannot translate this brief phrase with exacritude, we
think "the appearance of nature, and its theory" or "the
appearance of nature, and its plan" might be appropriate. Blumenbach seems co be saying that the scientist
must interpret nature. This phrase might have been his
morco, at least early in his career, as he published it on
rhe verso of the tirle page of the first edition of his M. D.
dissertation, De generis h"man; w,,.ietate nat; a (1775;
Printing am/ the mind of man 219).

In this celebrated thesis published when he was 23,
Blumen ach essentially founded scientific anthropology.
He was one of the first scientists to view man as an obje t
of natural history and saw in him "the most perfect of all
domesticated animals." Yet he was careful co emphasize
the differences between man and the lower animals, and
his data were later used for evidence against Darwinism.
In his dissertation one can find the first reliable survey of
the characteristics and distribution of the human races.
The first edition of the dissertation included Blumenbach's division of mankind into four races. based on
selected combinations of head shape, skin color and hair
form. In the second edition of 1781 (item S10) he found
it necessary to expand this division into live races, but his
famous terms "Caucasian, Mongolian, Ethiopian, American, and Malayan" were nOt used until the third edition
of 1795 (item S\3; Bendyshe 99). Some writers have
called Blwnenbach the founder of scientific racism because his penragenist arrangement was the first that
proved successful, and is th foundation on which all
subsequent racial divisions have been basc-d. Nevertheless, Blumenbach attacked all political and so ial abuses
of anthropological ideas, especially the slave trade. He
was particularly incensed by the notion that black men
were infer ior to whites, and Bendy he (57) notes that he
had a collection of books written by black authors (see
item 18. Equiano, O/(JlId~lh Eq"iano's oder CmtalJ Wdsa's,
des Afrikaners merkwiirdige Lebensgeschichte von ihm se/bst
geschrieben). However, Blumenbach did believe the skull
of a Georgian woman in his collection to be the most
symmetrical and perfect and with this point in mind
gave the name Caucasian to the fndo-Europe-an race.
Blumenbach's skull collection, the greatest of his day,
was the principal foundation for his investi ations inco
the natural history of mankind. He published a catalogue
of it in the form of six thin pamphlets called Decades,
plus a supplement, during l790-1828. For obvious
reasons this set of pamphlets is practically never found
complete, especially with rhe supplement, as in our item
$\2.

S 15. Portrait of Blumenbach . 1800.

Unlike some anthropologists, Blumenbach did not
travel outside of Europe, and thus relied for research data
On museum coUecdons, on specimens sene to him by
travelers world-wide, and on information to be found in
the literature both of medicine and of voyages and
travels. One early acquisition to which he must have
referred with great freq lIency was item 378. Mltseographia
(1727; purchased in 1774}-a guide to museums
throughout the world. Blumenbach Jeft heavy annotations in the sections concerning natural history and
anacomical colleccions. A work which certainly supplied
him with both anatomical information on man and data
on the primates was item 506. Tulp, Ob ervationes med;cae
(1652). The book include the firsr u e in Europe of the
term "orang-ourang," and BJumenbach correctly noted
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in his copy that what Tulp was describing was actually a
chimpanzee.
For anatomical <.lata on the diverse peoples of the
world Blumenbach searched the medical literature, both
ancient and modern. In footnotes to editions of his
dissertation he cites item 45. Berengaria da Carpi, COI1lIlIet1Jari'2 . .. mper MJlndini(152 L) and item 517. Vesalius, Fabrjea (555). Because his inscriptions in these
important books are undated we cannOt know for sure
whether or nor the copies in the collection were used for
his early researches. Other classic works definitely used
i.n h is early researches were item 134. Coiter-a work of
virtually legendary rarity-and Albinus' highly useful
edition of Fabncius' embryological and anatomical works
(item 182; acquired in 1777).
Voyage and travel accounts in tbe collection include
records of visirs to mosr parrs of the world, and were
probably selected for their anthropological data both
physical and cultural. Among the important early cravel
accounts are 427. Rauwolf, 341. Magnus, and 198.
Frobisher, which respectlvely documenc the Middle
East, Scand inavia, and North America. Anorher account
of particular anthropological interest is rhe very small
book by Om (item 390). This app ars to be the first
accouor of Lapland written by a Lapp.
Concerning peoples of the Pacific Islands Blumellbach
assembled a collection of publications relating ro Cook's
voyages. What remains in the BlumenbachjHerbsr collecrion is a small group of ephemera inCluding items
193. and 194. Forster. Item 388 concerns Oberea,
Queen of Tahiti, and the celebrated Omai. Characteristically Blumenbach has made nOtes cross-referencing
passages on Tahitian sexual pracrices to the account
given by Hawkesworrh of Cook's first voyage. Several of
[he books in the collecrion tend to have risque qualities
which Blumenbach with his anthropologist's taste for
variations in sexual behavior never failed ro poine out in
his nores.
Another subject which combined Blumenbach's medical and anthropological studies was Egyptian mummies.
On a trip to London Blumenbach examined several
mummies, and wrote his Obsn-vationJ on them, addressed
ro Sir Joseph Banks, with whom he visited on the rour.
hem 68 is the offprint of Blumenbach's paper, which he
wrote in English. The collection also contains what
Blumenbach believed co be the first monograph on
Egyptian mummies-Scruppe's obviously rare pamphlet
of 1574, both in its Latin and German versions (items
169 & 170; see also 167 -7 L).
Blumenbacb's crip [ London was exceptional for him
as he never otherv.'ise rravelled beyond Germany, Switzerland, and France. Through extensive correspondence
and exceptionally wide social contacts (he was a member
of no less than 78 scientific societ ies) and through his
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hunJreds of imponant students. many of whom undertook expeditions co far-away lands, he was apparently
able to assemble more than sufficient data. Amollg his
sruden (s were some of the greatest scienci fie cravelers of
the 19th ceneury: Alexander von Humboldt (17691859), Georg Heinrich von Langsdotff (1774-1852),
Prince Maximilian von Wied (1782-1867), Together
chese men aucnored some of the most spectacular travel
books of all time. Ie is a pity that the collection does not
contain the presentation copies which they undoubtedly
sent Blumenbach. However, our suppleme.nt does contain Humboldt's great KOJmos (1845-62; S72) and the
Travel.r in Arabia (1829; 520) of Johann Ludwig Burckhardt (1784 - 1817), yet another Blumenbach student.
Throughout the notes to each catalogue entry we have
rried to make connections between the books for sale and
Blumenbach's scholarly contributions. His scholarly
Output was enormous, and our catalogue comains only a
representative sampling of his writings. Among those
not already mentioned is item 62. Pt'olllSio anatomica de
sinibm jronJa/ib7fs (1779). This records the lenure he
delivered on appoIntment as ordinary professor of medicine at GOttingen. Bendyshe (L9) nores that Blumenbach
was the first to distingu ish the nature and destination of
the frontal sinuses, as well as their condition in disease.
Item 64. Sptcimm physiologiae comparatat imer animantia
calidi el frigidi Jangttin;s (1787), interleaved and with
more than 1000 words of autograph notes, has particular
incerest for illustrating the different styles of handwriting Blumenbach used at differenr stages of his life.
Adept in many languages, Blumenbach characteristically
annotated books in the languages in which tbey were
published. The page illustrated here has nOtes in German, French, Latin, and English. The scraggly hand at
the bottom of the page was the result of his switch from
writing witb his righe hand to his left after a stroke.
Although he lived to the age of 88, he apparendy never
wore spectacles, and was able to return to writing with
his right hand at the age of 87! "If you ever got him co
talk on the chapter of writing, he tOok care never to
forget to recommend the art of writing handily in your
pocket, which had been of great service to him on
diplomatic missions, through the agency of a shorr thick
lead-pencil and strong parchment paper" (Bendyshe 38).
Apart from anthropology Blumenbach's most influential writings were on comparative anaromy and natural
history. His textbook on comparative anatOmy (item
S 16) was epoch-making. Blumenbach believed that he
was the first, at least in Germany, to lecture on comparative anatomy, and that his text book was the first to deal
with the entire subject.
.
A major lacuna in the BlumenbachjHerbst collection
is Blumenbach's Handbllch del' NaJllrgcsehichJe (1806-11)
which is present only in translation (e.g. first French

64. Annorarions by Blumenbach in hi p<1pcr on hoc and coldblooded animals, showing rhe different handwriting sryles which he
used ac differenr periods in his life. The scraggly hand ac the bot com

apparently dares from the time he switched from wricing with his righc
hand co his JefT after a Stroke. He later recovered writing abilicy wirh
his righc hand.
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translation, item 70). However, presenr in the supplement (514) is the rare complete run of his lO-part series
of illustrations of natural history curiosities, the Abbi/dungen nalurhiJtorischer Gegenstande (1796- 1810). The
collection also comains many ocher unusual publications
on natural history, of whi h the most imporcant is
Turner's Avillm praeciptlarillfll (1544; item 507)---the first
scientific treatise on ornithology.
Although much of the collection relates to travel,
anthropology, and natural history, the bulk of the books,
of course, concerns medicine. At the relatively early age
of 34 Blumenbach publ ished one of the firsr subject
bibliographies of medical historica11iteracure. his /1JIroduetiQ in hi.rtoriam medicinae Iilferaria1Il (1786). Th is work,
which predated much of his larer researches in other
fields, illustrates Blumenbach's early intense interest in
medical history and may explain the presence of so many
classic works in the collection. It is importane for us to
remember 1 think, that Blumenbach was nO( an historian of medicine, but a practical tesearcher in the forefront of the scientific knowledge of his day. He collecred
his hisrorical books primarily for their practical research
value since even some of the Renaissance treatises had nOt
been made fully obsolete by the science of his time.
Among the major medical classics not previously mentioned here is an impressive run of publications by the
Bartholins (items 26- 33 & Supplement S4 -6). Items
231-36 represent a significant group of books by
Haller.
Besides the first edition of De motll cordis (1628), (he
collection comains some important related works including Harvey's rare response to Riolan (icem 242) and other
early writings pro and con (items 24 I, 243). Our supplement contains no less than 18 addirional Harvey items,
incJuding the second edition of De motH cordis, rhe first
and second English translations, and Sir Thomas Millington's copy of Harvey's De generatione anima/rum
(1650, bound in contemporary red morocco (item S50).
We have anempted to make our supplement a relevant
addition to tbe Blumenbach/Herbst collection and have
included in it works by authors al ready represented in
the collection or works whose subiecr matter paraJlels the
colleerion as a woole. We hope you enjoy the catalogue.

Some additional 8lumenbach & Herbst references (not
for sale).

Jeremy M. Norman

Blumenbach's book label with his autograph signRturf, to which
Herbst later added his own name.

BARON, Walter. Evoilitionary ideas in the writings
of J. F. Blumenbach (1752-1840). Proc. 10th Inf.
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Hermann, 1964.
BARON, Walter; STICKER, Bernhard. Ansatze zur
hisrorischen Denkweise in def Naturforschung an der
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